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Korea Planning Support Systems: Frameworks & Development Strategies

Summary
The Spatial Decision Support Systems (SDSS) technology to support the decision-making process in Korean territorial planning is rapidly developing. This
project aims to establish the Korea Planning Support Systems (KOPSS) that
comprehensively manages information necessary for the planning, execution,
and evaluation of Korean territorial policies to facilitate the sustainable development of Korean territory. This report presents the status of the KOPSS as
SDSS or Planning Support Systems (PSS) as well as its basic framework, vision,
and objective organized by operational characteristics articulated in the plan. It
also offers a development strategy for the KOPSS to become an advanced SDSS
in line with the nature of IT in Korea.
The KOPSS follows a set protocol to generate necessary information (or solution) for supporting national policy or plan setting. The process includes the
spatial issue entry(database, knowledge), analysis processing (analysis method),
and output generation (result, solution). The information systems consist of 3
parts, database management, knowledge management, and analysis model
management, as will the KOPSS.
Analysis models at the center of the systems are divided into 5 planning sectors: Land Status Analysis Sector, Urban Regeneration Planning Sector, Public
Facilities Planning Sector, Land Use Planning Sector, and Landscape Simulation
Sector - by the hierarchy of spatial plans. The above analysis sectors can be
used in each stage of the plan to support the decision-making process.
Although there have been many Korean territorial policies and plans to build a
better Korea, they have resulted in several problems, such as reckless development and inter-regional disparity. The KOPSS originated for the purpose of
comprehensively simulating alternatives to such problems. The authors plan to
continue scholarly efforts to develop and improve the KOPSS and promote its
application nationwide.
Keywords: Korea Planning Support Systems, Spatial Decision Support Systems,
Planning Support Systems, Korean Territorial Planning, Korean Territorial Policy
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1. Introduction
The Korean Territorial Spatial Plan aims to make Korea a better living
environment. There have been several Korean territorial spatial plans established
and pushed forward to efficiently use and manage the Korean territory, and these
plans have had been closely related with one another. Spatial plans are very important in determining how a given area would look in the future. Traditionally,
Korean territorial spatial planning has been the work of few experts, and most of
the planning process has been made subjectively or in a closed venue. This has
imposed a limit to predict how much the above plans can change the Korean
territory. Different factors innate in Korean territorial spatial plans interact with
and influence one another. But this has not yet been fully reflected in the planning
process. Furthermore, numerous people who are affected by the above plans have
not had sufficient opportunities to directly and indirectly participate in the planning process.
These problems are unavoidable due to the bounds of methods (tools), materials, and knowledge necessary in the establishment, execution, and evaluation
processes of Korean territorial spatial plans. Statistical or social and economic analysis tools are often used for Korean territorial spatial planning. But these tools
provide macroscopic materials with little consideration given to microscopic
factors. Similarly, they cannot fully reflect the spatial changes made in time.
Studies on the Spatial Decision Support Systems (SDSS) or Planning Support
Systems (PSS) that can support the spatial planning-related to decision-making
process have been run to overcome the above problems. The rapidly developing
GIS, in particular, is providing a tool to approach spatial problems from spatial
analysis perspectives. The massive pool of spatial information accumulated from
the computer-based data organization project promoted by the government is
made accessible to the establishment of SDSS. Korea Land Information Systems
(KLIS) and the Architectural Administration Information System (AIS) are two examples of the outcome. Central and local governments are pushing forward with
the introduction of SDSS, which can generate information necessary for making
spatial planning decisions, and related demands are increasing.
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In Korea, Korea Planning Support Systems (KOPSS) research and development works that can support the Korean territorial spatial planning decisions are
in place. KOPSS is a Decision Support System (DSS) that generates key information for establishing, executing, and evaluating rational Korean territorial
spatial plans based on various materials and analysis methods. This report consists
of the basic framework and strategy for the development of KOPSS as a GIS-based
SDSS. The development strategy not only addresses the successful development of
KOPSS but also partially includes the IT development strategy to be taken into
consideration with reference to the national policy setting.
SDSS-related theories and past practices were studied to efficiently push forward with the KOPSS R&D works. Expert opinions were collected through the
Advisory Workshop in order to establish the research’s basic direction and
framework. Spatial planning officials from central and local government agencies
were also interviewed to gain better understanding of practical issues. Two pilot
subject local governments (Daegu and Jeju) and 2 partner local governments (Seoul
and Jeonranam-do) participated in the project to efficiently reflect the practical
demands. Officials from the related divisions at the Ministry of Land, Transport,
and Maritime Affairs formed the KOPSS R&D Association as well. Korea Research
Institute for Human Settlements is in charge of presenting the basic directions and
strategies for the KOPSS establishment project promotion, Working Group is
formed to design the analysis models, and application systems are developed by
system developers. The project was first launched in 2006, and KOPSS is expected
to be introduced to as many local governments as possible by 2012.
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2. KOPSS Status
1) Objectives: Spatial Planning Support Systems in Korea
Korean territorial spatial plans are established and implemented by the related legal provisions. National territorial spatial plans of Korea can be classified as demonstrated in <Figure 2-1> accordingly. The Basic Act on Korean territory provides
the framework for national land spatial plans as national territorial plans, provincial plans, and city (gun) master plans and suggests the basic direction for lower-level spatial planning. The Act on Planning and Use of National Land offers
provisions related with city (gun) master plans. The Korean territorial spatial plans
can also be divided into 4 planning tasks from the operation viewpoint based on
each plan’s characteristics. KOPSS categorizes analysis models needed for the
planning tasks into 5 types: Korean Territorial Status Analysis, Land Use Planning,
Urban Public Facilities Planning, Urban Regeneration Planning, and Landscape
Simulation. On one hand, the upper-level plans require comprehensive information
generated using prediction methods; however, lower-level plans require information specific to the situation generated using listing methods.
The Korean territorial spatial plans have strong hierarchy or complementary
relationships with one another. These relationships between different spatial plans
should be reflected in the planning support systems. Should this requirement not
be met, information on the legal system to be applied in each stage of planning is
likely to be in conflict or inconsistent with the other.
In this regard, KOPSS is structured to provide comprehensive information
necessary for upper-level spatial planning and detailed analysis methods necessary
for lower-level spatial planning by taking Korea’s spatial planning-related laws into consideration. KOPSS will be developed as vertical and horizontal PSS, reflective of hierarchy in spatial plans in the long-term. In other words, KOPSS is
applicable to the plans in compliance with Korea’s spatial planning laws as summarized in <Figure 2-1> and consists of 5 types of analysis models to better support such plans. Various spatial analysis models are currently being developed according to their priority ranking to support respective sectional plans.
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<Figure 2-1> National Territorial Legal System & Analysis Models of KOPSS

2) Approach: KOPSS Study and Development Direction
The scope of spatial plans is determined to set the basis for development directions before the development of KOPSS. Spatial plans can include both microscopic management and operation plans for individual facilities and macroscopic
and long-term spatial plans for cities and by extension the entire national territory.
The plans can be categorized by subjects and objectives as demonstrated in
<Figure 2-2>. The plan subjects can be laid along the spatial scope spectrum that
ranges between a whole city and an individual zone or facility within the city.
Similarly, the plans can be divided into city (or national territory) growth management plans and specific-problem solving plans based on their objectives.
Information needed in the decision-making process differs by the subject and objective of an individual plan.
Area I in <Figure 2-2> includes relatively microscopic and short-term city operation and management plans such as zone plans and individual facility locations
and operation plans inside a given city. All management and implementation
plans designed to push forward with the upper-level plans fall into this category.
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In this regard, the problem-oriented SDSS that analyses and offers solutions to individual problems should be developed. An urban public facility plan can be used
as a perfect example. Urban public facility plans aim to facilitate the effective operation and management of a given city through the balanced location and/or supply plans of public facilities. School facility locational location (Vinod & Sidheswar,
1987), the Industrial Complex Location Plan(Khalid et al., 2003), and Urban
Residential Cite Search (Johnson, 2001) fall into this category as well. Furthermore,
there have been plenty of SDSS development works in various fields, including
the water resources policy support system (Fassio et al., 2005) and decision-making
system for path planning (Jankowski & Richard, 1994).
<Figure 2-2> Approach Direction for KOPSS Study and Development

Objects for Planning

Nation
Region

Long-term
Urban Planning

II

IV

I

III

City
District
Facility

Urban Management &
Maintenance

Problem-solving

Direction for Growth

Purpose of Planning

Area IV includes long-term comprehensive plans or basic city plans for managing the city’s growth. A comprehensive system is necessary for the support of
such planning. Basic city plans pursue the goal of a city’s sustainable and overall
growth over the following 10 or 20 years. For that end, studies on PSS (UrbanSim
[1996], MetroScope [1996-2006]) have been ongoing based on comprehensive simulation in consideration of the correlation between different variables that make up
a city. UrbanSim is a simulation model that links the economic and population
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change, accessibility, movement, location section, real estate development, and land
price models to support policy decisions on the city growth format. UrbanSim
comes with the GIS function to put an emphasis on diverse spatial analysis.
MetroScope brings together the residential and nonresidential (employment), transportation, and economic models with the GIS to form an integrated system that
focuses on generating the organic marriage of feedback from different models to
design the land demand and supply coinciding with the city environmental
change.
KOPSS needs to be approached by taking the above hierarchy between different plans into consideration. Information analyzed from Area I sets the basis for
the implementation plans with regards to the details prescribed in Area IV. The
outcome should be entered into the DSS from Area IV for comprehensive
simulation. KOPSS is currently being developed with the plans’ hierarchy and
relevance in mind, with a special emphasis on the task-based analysis model development for plans in Area I. KOPSS will be expanded to include Area IV, and
ultimately to reflect the two Areas’ hierarchic and complementary relationships in
an information exchange system.

3) Practices: Support of Spatial Planning Process
A plan is a series of works to resolve problems from the present and the future.
It consists of several conceptual steps. The steps include ① the recognition of a
problem(understanding of the situation), ② study and analysis of the situation, ③
establishment of an objective, ④ generation of a solution, ⑤ execution of the plan,
and ⑥ evaluation of the execution outcome as illustrated in <Figure 2-3>. Spatial
plans address how natural and man-made environments affect our life, and they
involve various spatial decision-related problems. Various factors and evaluation
standards need to be taken into consideration to make spatial decisions; thus, they
need to be thoroughly analyzed to generate necessary information (<Figure 2-3>).
KOPSS is a tool to support Korean territorial spatial planning process, and it
includes the entire process of Plan-Do-See (P-D-S). A wide range of circumstantial
and statistical materials are provided by KOPSS to improve the understanding of
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the spatial problems arising in the early part of the planning process. Indicators
are calculated and evaluated to provide standards for assessment in the objective
and plan-establishment step. The plan is run through a simulation program to review how the spatial plan can affect the future.
<Figure 2-3> Role of KOPSS in Spatial Planning Process
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4) Status: KOPSS as SDSS
DSS is an information system that provides different models for materials processing and evaluation works to facilitate managers’ decision making (Little, 1970).
Made by the application of non-spatial materials to the metric analysis model, DSS
has developed into a problem-solving support tool in many areas. It has become
a specialized system technology with regard to the task of knowledge-based problem solving. Group Decision Support Systems (GDSS) for decision making by
more than one person have come about, followed by the on-going development of
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web-DSS, in which a number of stakeholders can simultaneously participate in the
decision-making process.
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are an information system that processes and analyzes the property and spatial materials of factors based on their
geographical location to fit their purpose. GIS differs from property materials-based DSS in that it supports spatial analysis-based decision making through
processing and analysis of spatial information. Therefore, GIS is a necessity to establish SDSS or PSS (Keenan, 1997). Recently, GIS has developed into Public
Participation GIS (PPGIS) through the marriage with public participation theory
(Schlossberg & Shuford, 2005).
<Figure 2-4> Status of KOPSS as SDSS
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When diverse spatial analysis models of GIS are brought together with analysis models of DSS, SDSS to provide technical support for spatial problem solving
is resulted. SDSS is information technology that generates and provides information necessary for decision makers to rationally resolve spatial problems. PSS
is also the information system established by applying SDSS technology to planning works.
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KOPSS is one of the PSS established by the application of GIS-based SDSS to
Korean territorial spatial planning. It is an application system that generates and
provides information needed for resolving problems related to Korean territorial
spatial plans (<Figure 2-4>). KOPSS is a purpose system through which contents
from different areas, from the viewpoint of information system development and
problem solving methodologies, are simultaneously and equally taken into
consideration.
Non-spatial data-oriented decision support systems (focus on job), expert system (focus on knowledge), group decision support systems (participation of multitude), Web-based decision support systems (web), Spatial analysis model (GIS),
Descriptive spatial decision support systems, SDSS, Web-based decision support
systems, Optimal technique, PSS, Spatial planning, KOPSS, National land policy
and planning.
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3. Frameworks of KOPSS
1) Vision & Objectives
The highest-level law related to Korean territorial spatial planning is the
Framework Act on National Territory. This law prescribes the direction we need
to pursue in the use, development, and preservation of national territory in response to economic and social changes of the future. The Act on Planning and
Use of National Territory provides organized and systematic guidelines on environment-friendly use of national territorial and the prevention of reckless
development. It is the ultimate objective for KOPSS as well as the upper-level purpose system that all Korean territorial spatial plans need to abide by.
<Figure 3-1> Basic Concept of KOPSS

To this end, enhanced efficiency and transparency of Korean territorial spatial
planning processes is necessary, and this can be achieved with the information
provided through the KOPSS. In other words, KOPSS exists to maximize the efficiency and transparency of Korean territorial spatial plans; scientific support for
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Korean territorial spatial plans to go through the rational P-D-S process is the development objective of KOPSS (<Figure 3-1>).

2) Conceptual Structure
The promotion strategy for KOPSS to realize its vision and reach its goal is established in connection with the system’s conceptual elements. Information for national territorial spatial planning is generated by processing various data and
knowledge with an appropriate analysis tool. This can be mathematically expressed
in entry (data, knowledge), analysis processing (analysis method), and output
(result, solution) as demonstrated in <Figure 3-2>.
<Figure 3-2> Conceptual Structure of KOPSS
Input

Analytical Process

Output

D
Dnn,, K
Kmm

Ｆ
Ｆjj

Ｙ
Ｙii

Ｙi = Ｆj(Dn, Km)
Ｙi : Elicited information for supporting ith spatial planning set-up
Ｆj : jth Analytical Process for supporting ith spatial planning set-up
Dn : A set of n data needed for analytical process
Km : A set of m Knowledge needed for analytical process

The data and knowledge entry and analysis models should be scientifically
designed and developed into information in order to efficiently establish and operate KOPSS. The establishment and operation of this information system should be
accommodated by an appropriate public environment. That is why KOPSS consists
of an information system (application) for generating information required in national territorial spatial planning and a public environment that sets the basis for
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the establishment and operation of the information system. The information system
can be divided into data management, knowledge management, analysis model
management, and user interface components, to correspond to structural elements
in <Figure 3-2>. The public environment can be divided into the components of
the base technology (S/W), total space DB, standardization, and stakeholder
participation.

3) System Architecture
Conceptual components of the above information system correspond to the Data
Management

System,

Knowledge

Management

System,

Analysis

Model

Management System, and User Interface. They are sub-level systems that make up
the application system of KOPSS. This application system needs a versatile base
technology (platform)1) for efficient establishment and operation. KOPSS deals with
<Figure 3-3> System Architecture of KOPSS

User Interface
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Model
Management
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Management

Standard Geo API
GIS

3D

Mobile

Data Provider
Spatial DB
(Data Mart)

Knowledge
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1) GIS S/W, 3D S/W, and knowledge management S/W necessary for development of KOPSS
application systems are referred to as the base technology as a whole.
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2D and 3D spatial data, a typical knowledge and information, and formative number and letter-based materials. The spatial analysis of 2D spatial data is made with
2DGIS S/W, and scenic analysis of 3D spatial data is made with 3D S/W. Similarly,
the use and management of a typical and non-structural knowledge and information requires knowledge management S/W. The system architecture of
KOPSS that consists of the above components can be summarized into <Figure
3-3>.2)

2) S/W also includes web servers and web application servers that have been excluded in the
list because they are only slightly related to materials analysis and processing works.
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4. Strategies for KOPSS Application Systems
1) Data Management System
The KOPSS Data Management System extracts and processes data mostly from the
existing database. The national computer-based data organization project over the
past 10 years has resulted in the accumulation of significant information in the
database. KOPSS is linked with a number of pre-existing information systems to
facilitate the efficient use of necessary materials. This process can work only in the
presence of a data management system that can extract data mart from the existing database as illustrated in <Figure 4-1>.
<Figure 4-1> Structure & Function of Data Management System for KOPSS

A data management system should include data extraction, normalization,
processing, and generalization functions. It should also be able to process and
manage data from the extracted data mart to input the required information into
the data process. Normalization is the function that consistently updates the data
mart with the existing database. The generalization is the function that aligns detailed degree (calibration/measurement) of the data.
For this reason, the quality of data mart is determined largely by the quality
of the existing database. The existing database should be established and managed
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using standardized protocols. Furthermore, the system should include meta data
analysis, hierarchy relationship confirmation, and cross-sectional comparison functions for relevant data in order to ensure the quality of the existing database. A
real-time updating system needs to be prepared in order to maintain the integrity
of the established data mart while also taking the user reflux system into
consideration. The above fundamental issue can be addressed only with the preparation of a systematic and regulatory mechanism that can create cooperation and
coordination among related agencies.

2) Knowledge Management System
Usually, territorial spatial planning is created based on expert knowledge, technology, and experience. Expert knowledge is used in determining the critical value of
variables of interest or standard for evaluation in each stage of spatial planning.
This requires the Knowledge Management System as a lower-level system for
SDSS. The Knowledge Management System gathers information on expert knowledge, technology, experience, objectively-verified academic methodology, standard,
documented laws, and/or customs available in a computer-based environment.
The Knowledge Management System is structured as illustrated in <Figure
4-2>. First, there are documented laws, customs, and objectively-verified academic
theories, which must be organized into a system using rule-based methodology.
Second, practices and experts or working-level officers’ experiences in the related
fields must be systemized using the case-based reasoning methodology. Third, experts’ subjective knowledge and technology is extracted through interviews or
surveys. There can also be a method for entering experts’ diverse subjective
knowledge into a model in the what-if format, run simulations, and discuss the
outcome to reach a conclusion. Moreover, technical answer to support the consideration and reflection of public opinion in the participation process is needed.
Such an approach is closely related with the establishment of a cooperative SDSS.
But experts’ artistic characteristics are equally important to Korean territorial
spatial planning. It might be considered rational to resolve a given problem in a
way that all, if not most, experts in the related fields can agree, but this would
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fall short in regards to creativity and aesthetics. Knowledge about which the majority of experts agree may be the knowledge with high potential of being the correct answer and the most viable solution to a problem, but that does not necessarily make it the optimal solution. This implies that KOPSS is solely a support system for decision making.
<Figure 4-2> Structure and Function of Knowledge Management System for KOPSS

3) Analysis Model Management System
Most of the Korean territorial spatial planning processes can be divided into a
number of steps, and each step can be broken down to several processing units.
Each processing unit is executed through the coordination of necessary materials,
knowledge, and appropriate analysis methods. Analysis methods can differ by the
nature of a problem at hand or the intention of a planner. In the end, analysis
methods are the choice of a decision maker with a proper understanding of the
situation. That is why KOPSS is made into the component development method
that guarantees reusability, flexibility, and expandability.
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A processing unit based on analysis methods in KOPSS is defined as a library (<Figure 4-3>). Libraries correspond to methodologies supporting the planning process. Different libraries are linked and analyzed in order to derive an answer needed in each step of the planning process. The linked libraries can be referred to as the inter-network library set, and KOPSS defines it as a component3).
One component consists of several library sets. A component set ordered by the
task processing scenario is put in charge of one task. In short, information needed
in the real-life national territorial spatial planning process is generated and provided by the ordered component sets.
<Figure 4-3> Concept of Component-based Analysis Model Management System
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MBi : A set of model components combined for performing a specific task
mci : An element of a model for solving a problem in a certain domain
mli : A set of unit functions comprising a component
mei1 : Variables and parameters of a model

3) S/W unit that a user can combine to better fit his/her needs as is the case for machinery
parts
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4) User Interface
Expected users of KOPSS are experts in research institutes, planning specialists in
project service agencies, policy makers or working-level officers in government
agencies (central and local governments). Users vary by the size and executor(central government agencies, local governing units, etc.) of a given Korean
territorial spatial plan. For instance, situation analysis and solution simulation
functions are needed by working-level officers as well.
User needs and demands need to be reflected into the interface for KOPSS to
be utilized as originally intended. First, most users, including policy makers and
working-level officers are not experts in IT. This implies that KOPSS must be comprehensible and accessible for non-experts. Second, it should be able to support
users seeking appropriate solutions under the assumption that many changes to a
situation can be made. Third, the analysis outcome should be put together with
related information and systematically expressed for easy understanding. Fourth,
objectivity and transparency of the analysis process must be verifiable.
<Figure 4-4> Interface Requirements and Functional Compositions
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Consequently, KOPSS user interface is given the interactive function by simultaneously using menus, item tables, and icon tools; this allows users to coor-
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dinate and adjust variables, parameters, and analysis methods. Different analysis
outcomes can be expressed into various formats of graphs, reports, and maps suitable for cross-sectional comparison. The variables, parameters, and methods used
in the analysis process leading to the presented outcome must also made traceable.
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5. Strategies for Base Environment Establishment
1) Base Technology
Base technology of KOPSS must have the following characteristics; first, it should
be standardized for KOPSS to carry interoperability4) in a heterogeneous
environment. Second, KOPSS should include various functions for analyzing
large-scale spatial materials and capacity for processing the task at hand in a timely manner. Third, change and expansion of KOPSS should be made conveniently
available to respond to different changes in the environment. Fourth, the base
technology

should

coincide

with

the

trend

and

direction

of

technology

development.
Stability, functional superiority, and reliability of base technology exert a significant impact on the development of application systems. Therefore, the choice of
base technology is very important. Acquisition of base technology has been generally made through the purchase of most suitable goods in the market for the development task. There are several spatial PSS (Klosterman, 2001; Lee, 2007) that
use the market goods in the development of information systems supporting the
spatial planning work, and more and more projects are using free S/W (UrbanSim:
Waddell, 2002; MetroScope: Larson, 2000).
Stability, functional superiority, and reliability are equally important as the
quality requirement for base technology, and they fall into Area ④ in <Figure 5-1>.
But Area ② may be a more appropriate candidate when taking interoperability,
transparency, expandability, expertise, and cost efficiency needed in KOPSS into
consideration. Furthermore, the need for stable technology acquisition and development based on the competition in the domestic market seems to make Area ② the
optimal choice. Nevertheless, there is technical difficulty in implementing the Area
② strategy in a short-run, leaving the Area ④ base technology as an alternative.

Accordingly, R&D projects and pilot projects must be pushed forward using the
phase-in approach to make the use of the Area ② technology more plausible.

4) Accommodation of information exchange and program execution between different computer systems; compatibility for computer hardware and S/W
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KOPSS is currently being established based on commercial S/W, and experiments and studies are being run to consider the possibility of the use of open
source S/W. Ultimately, mixed use of commercial and open source S/W is being
pushed forward for base technology depending on the nature of sub-systems. The
use of open source S/W will be increased in the future.

<Figure 5-1> Base Technology Acquirement Strategy

2) Integrated Spatial Database
Integrated spatial DB is an important part of any information systems in that it is
a storage house of necessary information to appropriately respond to situational
changes. Acquiring materials needed in the national territorial spatial planning
process as the need arises may not be timely enough and may incur much cost for
both acquisition and maintenance. Hence, it is reasonable to establish the standardized integrated DB and provide common access to database managed by the
existing information systems. The Integrated DB are necessary for vertical and horizontal information sharing between central government agencies, local governing
units, and public corporations as well as for KOPSS.
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For standardized production, maintenance, and management of integrated
DB, the first order of priority is the standardized establishment of the basic geographical information(framework data). Local integrated DB must be established by
adding spatial information frequently used in internal administration and public
service works by a local governing unit to the basic framework of the basic geographical information. Different local total space DB should be brought together
both vertically and horizontally to establish the national information infrastructure
to which everyone can have an access5).

<Figure 5-2> Integrated DB Development

5) Establishment of the integrated DB has been pushed forward as a part of the total national
territorial information system project, rather than within the KOPSS project. KOPSS develops the Materials Management System that generates information from the DB established
as a part of the integrated national territorial information system into a data mart.
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3) Standardization
Standardization is an agreement system to facilitate the exchange of information
and interactive application program execution between heterogeneous computer
systems. The KOPSS operation system, GIS S/W (base technology, GIS-based S/W),
and total space DB6) must be standardized (<Figure 5-3>).

<Figure 5-3> KOPSS Standardization

International standards in GIS are set by the Open Geospatial Consortium
(OGC) and ISO. In fact, many commercial GIS S/W and free GIS S/W (open sources)7) comply with such international standards. The recent development and
boom in free GIS S/W can be attributed to the spread of standardized GIS
infrastructure. Not only commercial and free GIS S/W based on OGC and ISO
standards compatible with each other, but they can also be easily used by the
public (Nam et al., 2006). Should base technology for KOPSS be newly developed,
6) Total space DB will be developed based on the above mentioned basic geographical information by the standardization strategy.
7) Refer to S/W of which the execution program source code is distributed for free. Public redistribution as well as use is allowed for such S/W.
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standardized GIS-based S/W must be developed as well.
The application system components as defined earlier must be standardized
in the KOPSS establishment process. Standardization is promoted to facilitate information sharing and ensure interoperability of different information systems; yet
standardization in excess can make the development of application compatibility
suitable for a given problem or an issue difficult.

4) Stakeholder Participation
KOPSS carries properties of DSS, and it is expected to have few users. However, it
should be noted that there are several suppliers of materials necessary for the establishment of analysis models. Objective and reliable expert knowledge and models can
come about only with proactive cooperation by many experts. Citizen and unspecified
stakeholder demand for participation is growing. In turn, efficient establishment and
operation of KOPSS requires the participation by materials suppliers, experts with
abundant knowledge, experience, and technology, and stakeholders affected by the spatial plan at hand.
There has recently been significant effort to collect and reflect the public opinion
in the entire process of planning through the participation of stakeholders. Matzizukuri
(town making) of Japan and the Pleasant City Making Project of Korea are two examples of such efforts. Public Participation GIS (PPGIS) is a decision making approach
that has recently emerged in GIS (Rambaldi & Weiner, 2004). PPGIS is expected to enhance the public participation capacity and expand the related channels by improving
the stakeholder access to the information analyzed and shared using spatial information technology.
PPGIS is an information technology tool for establishing transparent and rational
plans by supporting stakeholder participation in the planning process. Characteristics
and roles of participating stakeholders differ by the objective of a given plan and stage
of planning. Stakeholders maybe dispersed in a large area, concentrated in a specific
residential area, or they may be experts. That is why the KOPSS support of stakeholder
participation should be preceded by the development of participation methodologies
that correspond to different stakeholders’ characteristics and roles (<Figure 5-4>).
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In the current stage of KOPSS development, the function for supporting
stakeholder participation is absent. In fact, the importance of stakeholder participation has been widely acknowledged, but participation methodologies and tools
have not yet been systematically prepared. Further study and development of
KOPSS will be accompanied with a basic study for stakeholder participation
channels.
<Figure 5-4> Stakeholder Participation Methodology
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6. Utilization of KOPSS
Users must be able to choose and use appropriate analysis model to the objective
for KOPSS to be utilized in real-life spatial planning processes. To that end,
KOPSS should be developed to allow users to formulate and use the analysis
model based on the solution scenario to a problem at hand without being bound
by a formative framework. It is particularly important that non-IT expert users can
benefit from repetitive analysis of different scenarios and assumptions at their
convenience.
One way to reach this goal is through system development for interactive selection and use of analysis models with different variable sets. Reflective of this
need, KOPSS includes the task generator and scenario controller. Use of the task
generator and scenario controller allows any user to utilize different models to
best fit their simulation objectives.
<Figure 6-1> Utilization of KOPSS (Example)
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KOPSS is being developed to facilitate central and local governments utilize
analysis models in everyday operation. <Figure 6-1> demonstrates an example of
the utilization of the existing analysis models based on a virtual scenario. It shows
how KOPSS can run the basic situation analysis, land demand prediction, suitable
land status analysis, urban regeneration analysis, public facility supply analysis,
and city land scale simulation works.
<Figure 6-2> to <Figure 6-4> are examples of how the existing analysis models have been applied to pilot project sites to extract information necessary for decision making in different areas.
<Figure 6-2-①> summarizes the basic function of preparing various national
territory-related indicators and land use and the city planning status into a report
with different diagrams and charts. The basic statistics, spatial distribution analysis, and spatial pattern analysis functions are used.
<Figure 6-2-②> shows the model that supports the status analysis of government-led development projects for regions. An appropriate implementation plan
based on the business concentration and similarity analysis and system analysis of
a given development project is provided.
<Figure 6-2-③> demonstrates the before-and-after simulation of the construction environment for a public housing development project with the 3D
Landscape Planning Model. It provides the construction plan/proposal appraisal
support function through the scenic impact and harmony analysis.
<Figure 6-3-①> is an example of the land demand estimation for different
needs based on the population change estimation. <Figure 6-3-②> shows how a
set size of suitable land can be searched based on inter-factor weights and quantitative analysis of different location elements with regards to the development site
candidate search. <Figure 6-3-③> shows the simulation model for appropriate land
allocation in the land use planning process.
<Figure 6-4-①> demonstrates how the housing redevelopment project candidate sites are selected for urban regeneration projects, and <Figure 6-4-②> shows
the model for boundary setting of the metropolitan regeneration promotion candidate sites after finding suitable land for housing redevelopment projects. <Figure
6-4-③> is the snapshot of the analysis model for potential demand distribution,
service commerce areas and location suitability on public facilities.
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<Figure 6-2> National Territorial Status Analysis & 3D Simulation
① National Territorial Status Analysis Model

② Regional Development Planning Support Model

③ 3D Landscape Planning Model
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<Figure 6-3> Land Use Planning Support
① Land Demand Prediction Model

② Suitable Land Search Model

③ Land Use Planning Support Model
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<Figure 6-4> Urban Regeneration Planning and Facility Location Distribution
① Urban Renewal Model

② Urban Regeneration Model

③ Public Facility Location-Allocation Model
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7. Conclusion
The currently developed KOPSS analysis model continuously studies analysis
models that can monitor and support user requirements. The basic concepts and
development strategies of KOPSS presented in this report are expected to be a
fundamental framework and direction in promoting informatization in the national
territorial spatial plan. KOPSS is a means to improve the efficiency and transparency of Korean territorial spatial plan. To develop KOPSS that can draw information required for various national territorial spatial plans, a variety of analysis models must be developed. However, sophisticated methodology and technical
development to be applied to analysis models are in their infant stage.
Many trials and errors are predicted for users to practically use a pertinent
decision support model, before a suitable version can be developed from KOPSS.
Related education/training is continually conducted for the relevant departments of
local governments, and the models required for job planning are being developed.
The development, however, is in its experimental stage, as yet. Especially, GIS-focused research has been carried out in relation to base technology, but base technology for knowledge management has yet to be sufficiently dealt with.
To successfully build KOPSS, the development of various theories, knowledge
and technologies is necessary. To this end, long-term R&D by a variety of experts
is required. The government needs to obtain key leader organizations to lead
KOPSS development. Also, the opening of the developed base technology to the
public is more important than the acquisition of the base technology. Moreover,
some consideration is necessary to share KOPSS on the policy level, rather than
just insisting ownership of KOPSS, under the judgment it was developed using
government budget.
Studies of establishing the methodology to include citizens in the national
territorial spatial plan should be carried out with the highest priority. It is important to systematically research the methodology suitable for diverse characteristics of the participants and the plans, because of their diversity, and concrete research on the open and standard GIS environment is required for the acquirement
of base technology. It is also necessary to study pioneer business models consider-
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7. Conclusion

ing industrial development related to developed base technology, based on open
sources.
Despite multiple national territorial spatial plans to build a better Korea thus
far, they still cause such problems as development without consideration for the
environment and regional imbalance. KOPSS development is the beginning to the
devising of a method to comprehensively simulate such problems. The embodiment of KOPSS needs to be spread nationwide through continual R&D in the
years to come.
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